Academic Success Workshops – College of Engineering

All workshops will be held via Zoom and facilitated by staff from Academic Support & Retention.

Add workshops you are interested in attending to your electronic calendar and include the information below to access the workshop and workshop handouts.

Click here to join at the time of the workshop – this will direct you to sign-in with your HawkID and password, followed by a Zoom link appearing after sign-in. If you have any trouble joining the workshop, call the Student Development Center at 319-335-5763. Prior to the workshop, download the handout(s) provided on the College of Engineering Virtual Hub on ICON.

Attendees are expected to participate in the workshop which could include: using video, unmuting audio, typing in the chat, and completing a feedback survey following the workshop.

Daily Habits of Successful Students: Creating Habits that Make a Big Difference
Learn about the daily habits of a successful student, including how basic academic behaviors influence your success.

- Thursday, February 11th – 11:00 AM-12:00 PM
- Friday, March 12th – 12:00-1:00 PM

Test Taking Skills & Strategies: How to be a More Effective Test Taker at Iowa
Learn about effective ways to approach exams, including memory techniques and strategies for tackling multiple choice questions.

- Monday, February 15th – 3:00-4:00 PM
- Tuesday, March 16th – 11:00 AM-12:00 PM

So Much to Do, So Little Time: Time Management Strategies for Academic Success
Learn about tools to create effective time management plans and to recognize how your academic success is affected by time management.

- Tuesday, February 23rd – 12:30-1:30 PM
- Thursday, March 25th – 2:00-3:00 PM

Bouncing Back in Times of Stress: Resiliency
Learn about bouncing back from situations that do not go as planned and set a path towards success.

- Wednesday, March 3rd – 9:30-10:30 AM
- Monday, March 29th – 2:30-3:30 PM

Chronological Order of Workshops
Workshops are listed in the order they will be presented below – add them to your calendar today!

- Thursday, February 11th – 11:00 AM-12:00 PM: Daily Habits of a Successful Student
- Monday, February 15th – 3:00-4:00 PM: Test Taking
- Tuesday, February 23rd – 12:30-1:30 PM: Time Management
- Wednesday, March 3rd – 9:30-10:30 AM: Resiliency
- Friday, March 12th – 12:00-1:00 PM: Daily Habits of a Successful Student
- Tuesday, March 16th – 11:00 AM-12:00 PM: Test Taking
- Thursday, March 25th – 2:00-3:00 PM: Time Management
- Monday, March 29th – 2:30-3:30 PM: Resiliency

Thank you to our colleagues in Academic Support & Retention for creating and facilitating these presentations! If you are unable to attend a workshop but would like the materials, contact Adrienne Maxwell at adrienne-maxwell@uiowa.edu.